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Clearing the Decks 
MORRIS HILLQUIT has emerged from his 

long retirement with an article in The Call 
for May 21st, entitled, "The Sacialist Task 

and Outlook". Because of his position in the Par· 
ty, this article must not be taken as the expression 
of an individual. It is published in The Call in 
just the manner that the pronunciamentos of James 
M. Beck are published in The Times. It may be reo 
garded as a semi-official declaration, formulated 
after consultation with Party "leaders" of all shades 
of opinion, of the position-or lack of position
of the element which still controls the Party ma
chinery. 

Careful reading of this document impresses one 
immediately with the power of the Left Wing agi
tation in the Party, and its profouNd roots in the 
revolutionary feeling of the rank and file. Morris 
HilllIuit is a clever politician; he knows how to 
guage the temper of the Party membership, as -he 
has demonstrated at St. Louis and elsewhere. His 
legal training and his experience in Party affairs 
fit him better than ;myone else to lead the Centre, 
into whose hands the Right Wing is willing to de
liver its power, now that it is unable to maintain 
itself before the wrath ofthe rank and file. 

We had expected something better from Comrade 
HiIIquit. The document runs away from all im
portant questions; it endeavors to create the im
pression of dissatisfaction with the behavior of the 
Parh. while It can'{ullv /l\'oids Ilny @pecific tltate
menLo; it formulate-. no definite position; it cell

foor~ Social i~t llarhamentarism in one phraM: and 
deft'"nd~ it in the nt'"xl. forl!'etling t{1 call attention 
10 the action. of our COlIgre~~JOnal rel'r~ntatil'e 
an<) I",,-er pariiamenlilrian~; it mak~ rrovi,;ion for 
a chanf!l'" of front as pr~~ure is applied. a truly 
opp.Jrtuni;.tic po~ition. ]\'0"" a!l ever, Hillquit is at-
tempting to carry water on both shoulders; he 
flirts with the revolutionary, sentiment that is now 
dominant in the movement; he coquettes with Pro
letarian Dictatorship in Russia and Hungary, while 
spurning it nearer home; he implies a mild reproof 
to the majority Socialists of Germany; he mentions 
the St. Louis platform and immediately sheers 
away, fearful of this test if applied to the "leaders" 
of the Party. 

Unlike many of our local "Socialist" spokesmen, 
Comrade Hillquit admits that the Second Interna
tional broke down before the supreme test of the 
war. But it was not the Socialist movements that 
were at fault, "It was the economic organization of 
the European workers, and the pressure of their 
immediate economic interests (as understood by 
them) that broke the solidarity of the Socialist In
ternational", says Comrade Hillquit. ''It was not 
parliamentarism which was primarily responsible 
for the mischief." He goes on to speak of "exces
sive parliamentarism," but "on the ;whole the So
cialists in Parliament expressed the sentiments of 
their constituents pretty faithfully." 

This in other words is Meyer London's justifica
tion for-his acts in Congress. "I was not elected by 
a purely Socialist vote, and I-must obey the wishes 
of my constituents," .said London in effect when he 
was questioned. According to the Communist 
Manifesto the Socialists "are, on the one hand, prac
tically, the most advanced and resolute section of 
the working class parties of every country, that sec
tion which pushes forward all others; on the other 
hand, theoretically, they have over the great mass of 
the proletariat the advantage of clearly understand
ing the line of march, the conditions, and the ulti
mate general results of the proletarian movement." 
But now we learn that the economic organizations, 
which are organized primarily to safeguard the 
wage status of the workers, are responsible for the 
breakdown of the revolutionary movement. 

If Comrade Hillquit's line of a.rgument is cor
rect, how does it explain the continuous flirtation 
which the Socialist Party, of which he is an execu
tive officer, carried on with the A. F. of L. until 
Gompers made it impossible? The economic or
-ganizations in Europe broke down in 1914. Dur
ing the two years following the A. F. of L. flirta
tion continued, and the Socialist Party made no at
tempt to point out the necessity for "one working
class union." 

Comrade Hillquit says, "The first task of the post
war Socialist International must, therefore, be to 
organize and reorganize all grades and strata of 
.1., ~l»"pm cUaM: .littes.not only nationally, bilt 

internationally. Not 8S trade unions, nor even as 
mere industrial unions, but as one working-class . " unIOn. 

But how is this to be done? According to Com
rade HilIquit's own statement "the organized labor 
movement was a movement for the bene
fit of the better-situated strata of labor-the skilled 
workets." In other words, the "economic causes" 

Call for a National Conference of 
the Left Wing 

Call for a National Conference of the Left Wing 
of the American Socialist Party, issued by Local 
Boston, (Louis C. Fraina, Secretary); Local Cleve
land, (C. E. Ruthenberg, Secretary); and the Left 
Wing Section of the Socialist Party of New York 
City, (Maximilian Cohen, Secretary). 

The international situation and the crisis in the 
American Socialist Party; the sabotage the party 
bureaucracy has practised on the emergency national 
convention; the N. E. C. aligning our party with the 
social-patriots at Berne, with the Congress of the 
Great Betrayal; the necessity of reconstructing our 
policy in accord with revolutionary events,-all this, 
and more, makes it necessary that the revolutionary 
forces in the Socialist Party get together for counsel 
and action. 

• This call i~ therefor~ iuuf"d. for the boldinll of a 
t\atlOn,,1 Conf ... rence of tL ... Ldt W~ of the Amer. 
can Sociali .. , Pany, to di.cuso: 

1.-Tb ... ("rui& in tbe pan,·. and action tLereon; the 
c'lnq .. ""t of the pany for th ... pany, for n'\'olutionary 
Soci"li>c .. 

2.-Th,. New Intl'rnalionlll; way. aDd mean8 to 
prevent th~ party a!lIming i~1f wilh the "Jnt~ma
tinnal" of t~ lIOCial·patriota, of the E.bn1.Sch~ide
mann lIanll"tefl!. and the wa'~rinll centre; alliliation 
,,-ilh th.. a..1~he\·ik·SJlanaC&n Communist Inlem&. 
:iciia! .lvi"ii.. 

3_-The formulation of a df'!Claration of principle!! 
and JlUrvo- of a natioD,,1 1IC<>pe of t~ Left V,ing 
of th"e American Socialist Party. .-

4.-Forming sonie sort of a national council or 
bureau of the Left Wing for propaganda, securing 
of information and spreading information. 

5.-To express and draw together the revolutionary 
forces in the party; to consider other means of fur
thering the cause of revolutionary Socialism. 

This call is issued to locals of the Socialist Party, 
branches and Left Wing groups within the party. 
The test of admission, provisionally, will be accept
ance of the Manifesto of the Left Wing of the So
cialist Party of Greater New York 

Left Wing locals are invited to send delegates of
ficially. Where a local officially refuses to partici
pate, branches or minority groups in the party ac
cepting the principles of the Left Wing should send 
delegates. 

Representation-one delegate for every 500 mem
bers No local or group should send more than four 
delegates. Locals or minority groups with less than 
500 members are entitled to one delegate. 

The conference will be held starting Saturday, 
June 21, in N ew York City. Each delegate will be 
taxed $25 for a central fund, out of which will be 
paid the expenses of all delegates 

Left Wing Locals and Branches, act! Send com
munications to Maximilian Cohen, 43 West 29th St., 
New York City. 

of the collapse of the Second International were, 
"the economic organization of the European work
ers, and the pressure of their immediate economic 
interests (as understood by them)". 

What guarantee is there in the whole vague pro
gram outlined in Comrade HilIquit's letter
summed up in the phrase "Socialist propaganda"
which leads us to believe that the skilled workers 
are going to forget their "immediate economic in
terests"? 

That there is a fundamental difference of princi
ple bet}Veen the Left Wing and the dominant "mod
erate Socialism" which controls the Party, is no
where more _ clearly indicated than by Comrade 
Hillquit's phrase, "In countries which have passed, 
or are passing, to a regime of Communist or Social
ist government ." This is a recognition of a 
distinction between the two; this is an implied dif
ferentiation between two forms of the Cooperative 
Commonwealth, which we do not admit. 

What is the nature of this distinction? The fol
lowing quotation indicates Comrade Hillqu"it's COll

ception of it: 
"Shall the socialization of industries and nation

al life be attempted by one master stroke, or shall 
it be carried out gradually and slowly? Shall the 
working class immediately assume the sole direc
tion of the .overnment as a working-class goVern-

ment, or shall it share governmental power and re
sponsibilities with the capitalist class, at least, 'dur
ing the period of transition' "? 

So far as we know, no Socialist leader advocates 
"the socialization of industries and national life-
by a master stroke". Lenin has carefully pointed 
out that thIs socialization, on the contrary, must 
be carried out "gradually". But this i,~ beside -the 
point. The question at issue is not. socialization of 
industry, but the class under whose rule this social
ization shall be carried out. In this respect the 
final question is pertinent: "Shall the working class 
immediately assume the sole direction of the gov
ernment as a working-class government, or shall it 
share governmental power and responsibilities with 
the capitalist class, at least, "during the period of 
the transition"? 

To this question there is but one answer for a 
scientific Socialist. In the words of Marx (Gotha 
Program) "This corresponds .0 a political'transi
tion-period, during which the government cannot 
be anything else but the dictatorship of the prole
tariat." 

It is true that Comrade Hillquit declares that 
the Socialist International must support the dicta
torship of the proletariat in all countries in which 
the working class seizes the power; but he still fur
ther empha.~ius his doubt or thi!! count oJ 8Ct1oDo 
and implies a &erioul5 criticism of Boh iIevik aDd 
Sparticide mctia, "'hen be "Yl: 

"\\'hether "'e approve or diBappro.e (If an the 
methods by ,,·hich such proletarian governmeut baa 
gained or i!! r.xerci!!ing its power i!! beside the que. 
lion." 

'The Socialisu of the world muat not aupport ill
t~,"entl:m in Po""';'" ur GCliveiy oppo.e "'that ~. 
ernmeuC' Ithe Soviet Government; "in the face or 
jt~ lire-and-death. Itruggle with international capi. 
talism and imperialisn';:' The same with Hungary. 
But he does not say that we must support the So
viet Govetnments ot Russia and Hungary-which is 
our Left Wing position. 

In countries like Germany, however, "in which 
the struggle for mastery lies between two divisions 
of the Socialist movement, one class-conscious and 
the other opportunist, one radical and the nth~" 
temporizing," we must support the class-conscious, 
radical movement. But in America, where the same 
struggle over principles and tactics is going on in 
the ranks of the Socialist movement, we must sup
port the opportunists and the temporizers! 

Comrade HiIlquit admits the necessity for the 
Third International, but he is hy no means specific 
as to the reasons. He admits that the Second In
ternational is broken, but the inference is that he 
would put together the pieces and give it a new 
name. He repudiates Berne, half-heartedly, and he 
also repudiates Moscow, as not having advanced 
"the process of reorganization I)f the Socialist 
movement of the world." He continues, "The task 
of organizing the Third International is still before 
us. It must be accomplished on the basis of prin
ciples and co.nduct, not on that of personal likes 
and dislikes. It is the common task of all interna· 
tional Socialists." If this is Comrade HilIquit's 
position, why did he not oppose the National Ex
ecutive Committee's acceptance of Berne? Why 
did he wait until Berne had discredited itself even 
in the eyes of Liberals, until it had shown itself 
as an offshoot of the conference taking place in 
Paris? 

He carefully refrains from stating what he con· 
siders shou!d be "the basis of principles and con
duct" for the Third International. Yet it is just 
this that is dividing the Socialist movement the 
world over. Does Comrade HiIlquit think the ac
ceptance of the Dictatorship of the Proletariat 
should be one of the requisites for admission to the 
Third International, and if so, will it be sufficient 
to accept it abror:d and accept the principle .of 
"sharing governmental power and responsibilities 
with the capitalist class, 'during the period 6f 
transition' " at home? 

When Comrade Hillquit uses the term "interna
tional" to qualify "Socialists," does he mean it as 
a synonym for "Revolutionary"? Woul? he exclude 
Scheidemann and Ebert from the ThIrd Interna
tional? If so, would not he then exclude all other 
"Socialists" whose acts during the war were dic
tated by the same opportunism as actuated th~ 

(~o~~d on pQle 7) 
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Beginnings of a Right Wing 
Formulation of Principles 

OUR chief quarrel with the Ring Winger;;; has 
been that they have refused to state their posi

tion. For years the American Socialist Party has 
been a formless movement, ranging from Syndi
calisJs to Single Taxers, and expressing itself by 
programs which were designed to express the "com
mon denominator" of the membership, in such a 
way as to offend nobody,· and attract everybody
from small property owners to migratory workers. 

Alone of all Socialist movements of the world, 
this movement of ours has been able successfully to 
crush all attempts at definite formulation of prin
ciples and tactics, and the creation of clearly-out
lined currents of Party opinion. 

When called upon to define their position toward 
new theories of' working class organization and ac
tion, ottr "leaders" have remained silent, surround
ing themselves with an inky Volpor thrnugh whir.h 
they give vent to oraculdr generalities calculated to 
deceive the rank and file .. If the membership dis
plays sympathy with these new ideas, our ":eaders" 
hasten to profess an eagerness for the same ideas, 
being careful, however, to remove the vital organs 
of the animal; or if they cannot do that ,and must 
take an uncompromising position such as was laid 
down in the St. Louis Resolution, carefully refrain
ing from acting on it. 

Publicly they proclaim their sympathy with the 
Russian Bolsheviki and the German Spartacans, at 
the same time flirting with the Berne Conference, 
and strenuously opposing the Left Wing movement 
in our own Party, whose aim is identical with that 
of the European Communists. 

Publicly they join in the denunciation of "social 
reformism," and endorse the abolition of immediate 
demands in Party platforms; but at the same time 
they participate in a Non-Parisan League, help to 
organize a Labor Pary, and join in the call for a 
national Amnesty Convention in which bourgeois 
liberal groups will be represented. 

The Right Wing has refused to state its position. 
This has forced the Left Wing to state it, at the 
same time stating our own in no uncertain terms. 
The Party membership, educated by the War and 
the Revolution in Europe, can no longer be put off 
by "reorganizations" and the primitive thuggery 
which up to now has been the Right Wing's only 
answer to our challenge. The Right Wing is be
ginning to find it necessary to formulate its own 
principles, and this it is now doing, interspersed 
with petty personal attacks upon Left Wingers, in 
The Socialist:. 

In the second number of The Socialist, for exam
ple, there is an article endorsing the Communist 
International, summoned to meet in Moscow, but
after all, perhaps the Second International is not 
so bad as it is painted. After all, we do not know 
anything about it, except from reports in the capi
talist press! In the' same number Louis Waldman 
outlines his conception Gf municipal, state and na
tional ownership of industry, under democratic 
control, as Socialism! In The Socialist of May 
13th we find a defense of "democracy," which is 
answered on this page; also an editorial upon "Co
operatives," in which occurs the following sen
tence: 

"With proletarian organization and proletarian 
control, the cooperative is a far more effective 
weapon for accomplishing the revolution than is 
a reliance upon a vague and ill-defined mass-act-
- " IOn_ 

In almost every paragraph of The Socialist are 
similar statements, the cumulative effect of which is 

to outline the Right Wing position-a position 
which more and more clearly defines a group in 
substantial agreement with the "parliamentary" So
cialist groups which dominated the ~erne Confer
ence. 

We welcome this emergence of a clear-cut "sau
sage Socialism" in our midst. It simplifies our 
task. 

" Illegal" 

ONE of the Right Wing's most impressive argu
ments against the Left Wing is that the adoption 

of our Manifesto and Program will make the Amer
ican Socialist Party an "illegal" organization_ In 
the last number of The Socialist, for example, there 
is an article by Claessens, pointing out that in Buf
falo, where the Party Local has joined the Left 
Wing, the Manifesto and Program are being used 
in the courts to outlaw Party members. 

Is it possible that the Right Wing is taking this 
opportunity to display its real sentiments concern
ing the St. Louis Resolution-which, it will be re
membered, also made the Party "illegal"? Is it pos
sible that the Right Wing, in the face of such grave 
events as the imprisonment of "Gene" Debs, pro
poses that the Socialist Party repudiate his position, 
because it makes the Partt "illegal"-as, in view 
of the Supreme Court decision, it undoubtedly 
does? 

We do not wish to put in the mouths of these peo
ple words which they do not say. But in the end, 
to what does this panic cry of "illegality" reduce 
itself? 

Is the Socialist Party merely a vote-getting ma
chine, competing with the Republicans and the 
Democrats for control of the political State? Or is 
it a movement of the working class to overthrow 
the capitalist system? 

Do the Right Wingers repudiate Marx's definition, 
that the modern capitalist State is "nothing less 
than a machine for the oppression of one class by 
another, and that not less so in a democratic repub
lic than under a monarchy"? 

If the State is merely the political expression of 
the capitalist system, and the Socialist Party pro
poses to destroy capitalism, how can Socialism be 
"legal"-except insofar as its working-class 
strength, backed up by action on the industrial 
field forces recognition of its political representa
tives? 

The Socialist Party is "legal" only so long as it 
suit·; tile capitali.;t State to p'_--,lit its legality. At 
the present time the American capitalists have de
termined to outlaw all attacks upon the State. The 
carrying of the red flag is "illegal" in this State; 
Victor Berger's party is "illegal" in Wisconsin; the 
New York Call is "illegal" in the eyes of the Post 
Office, several times each week; and on May Day 
peaceable protest meetings were practically out
lawed by the authorities, who deliberately permit
ted gangs of thugs to break them up-an act which 
was upheld by: the Secretary of the Treasury in 
Washington, in an official communication. 

The new session of Congress will pass a law de
claring "illegal" all propaganda or actions "incit
ing to the overthrow of the Government." As we 
understand the terms of this law, it can be inter
preted to include any and all attempts to point out 
the essential class character of the capitalist State 
-an institution which, according to Marx himself, 
cannot be used by a proletarian majority to intro
duce Socialism. 

Are we to have a Socialist Party which frankly 
abandons, or postpones, its revolutionary objec
tiv -an opportunistic movement, anxious above all 
to onform to the "legality" which a capitalist gov
ern. lent ordains? Or shall we lay down a set of 
revolutionary principles which must not be lost 
sight !Jf, and to which all our actions must conform, 
no matter how seriously our tactics must be modified 
by circumstances? 

In being "legal"; we must remember that the So
cialist movement will be entirely at the mercy of 
the capitalist government"; in holding fast to Social
ist principles, we pin our faith to the growing class
consciousness of the working class, which will 
create its own "legality", and enforce it by its own 
proletarian power. 

Democracy 

WE are pleased to find that at last The Socialist 
has risen to the dignity of an editorial page'. 

While we recognize that we must give The Social
ist time, we did expect something better than the 
whines about "Discrimination" and "Hatred;" we 
sought to find it in the official pronouncement on 
"Democracy." 

"Democracy," says The Socialist, "the rule of 
the majority, with full and free opportunity for the 
minority to express its opinions and to agitate for 
its ends, still remains the best method of conduct
ing human affairs." 

This like all the other cant about democracy, 
sounds well on paper, but as our friends use the 
phrase "still remains," they are apparently of the 
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opinion that thi~ "method of conducting human af. 
fairs" is, or has been in operation somewhere. We 
would be glad to find where this elysium is or has 
been. In reference to national governments no 
such idealistic plan has even been tried, much less 
become the recognized method of administration. 
In political parties and societies where there is no 
responsibility for actual governmental administra
tion, this method, so far as we are aware, has never 
been practised. 

But let us put the theory to the test of practise. 
Is democracy the method of procedure within the So
cialist Party? Is it the way in which those for 
whom The Socialist speaks, conduct the affairs of 
Local New York? Is it in the name of the "full 
and free opportunity for the minority to express its 
opinions and to agitate for its ends" that the Ex
ecutive Committee has ordered the "reorganization" 
of the Branches which do not bow to its will? Was 
it under the influence of such high sounding ideals 
that the editor of The Socialist fathered the heresy. 
hunting resolution at the State Committee? 

The Socialist's belief in democracy, like The 
Call's belief in the freedom of expression, is so 
much hypocritical cant. Both these publications 
are afraid of their own real beliefs, they are afraid 
openly to embrace the tactics they are logically 
driven to employ. Let us be under no misconcep
tion about these things. THE COMMUNIST is not in 
love with dictatorship or with any form of tyranny, 
any more than the workers and peasants of Russia 
are in love with the suppression of counter-revolu
tion, but we recognize that democracy and freedom 
are mere shams under the existing form of society, 
and that during the transition period from Capital
ism to the establishment of the Cooperative Com
monwealth, all opposition to the will of the c'lass
conscious workers must be stamped out or rendered 
innocuous. 

We see from acual experience that political de
mocracy will not and can not work. We recognize 

-that under the cover of these lofty phrases Capital
ism establishes the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie. 
We hold that the half-truths of this idealistic lan
guage are so many traps and pitfalls for the work
ing class, and we ruthlessly strip these phrases 
from our own movement. In society today the 
class struggle is raging, in some parts of the earth 
it has burst into open flame and the contest of ideas 
is being fought through the mouths of machine 
guns, through the power of the bayonet, through the 
ravages and the bloody horrors of war, in other 
parts ;! is c'i'mparati-yely quiescent, appearing in the 
form of strikes, lockouts, unemployment demonstra
tions. To this struggle there can be only 
one end-the victory of the workers a,nd the estab
lishment of Socialism. W,hen Socialist society is 
firmly established, when the opposition is once and 
for all defeated, then we can experiment with ideal 
democracy" and the beautiful conceptions of society 
that many of us cherish. But until then we must 
struggle unhampered by any illusions as to what 
is the real nature of present day society, or any 
attempt to put into practice the pleasant theories 
evolved in the quite studies of bourgeois idealists. 

It is the duty of Socialists to point out to their 
worker brothers and sisters the brutal realities of 
capitalist society, and the necessity of the struggle 
against it_ The beauties of Jeffersonian democracy 
have nothing whatever to do with the affairs of to
day. Governments are not wilfully less idealistic 
today than 140 years ago. They are facing differ
ent conditions and they act in accordance with the 
conditions that confront them. The ideals of 
American democracy were evolved upon the pros
trate bodies of the negro race. 

In the present crisis in the American SOCialist 
Party let us also face the facts. We of the Left 
Wing are dissatisfied with the administration of the 
Party, local, state and national. We h,ave protested 
in vain and we are now determined upon a show
down. We are out to capture the Party, to weld it 
to suit our purpose-the historic purpose of So
cialism-and t;O rid it of the disease that has crept 
into its vitals. For this purpose we have stated our 
position as to what are the duties and purposes of 
the Socialist Party, and on this position we are ap
pealing to our comrades throughout the Party. All 
over the country the men and women of the move
ment are lining up solidly behind that position. 

Democracy is not the 6§.iSential question at stake. 
We are not appealing to the membership about the 
lack of democracy manifest in the administration 
of the Party. That we consider a minor question 
and in due time we will indict our officialdom be
fore the bar of Party opinion. The issue is clear 
cut and no amount of sneers at our personal cour
age, integrity or ability, nor covert hints to the 
American Government as regart;}s the desirability 
of our arrest and incarceration, \vill deter us from 
stating that issue-whether_ the American Socialist 
Party is to be the party of revolutionary Socialism 
or whether it is to be th\! party of bourgeois liber
alism, petty reforms and'idealistic phraseology. 

That is the issue on which we appeal to the mem
bership over the heads of the Party bureaucracy. 
That is the issue upon which the Left Wing organ
ization is based. 
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The Party Congressional Platform for 1918 

THE Left Wing holds it to be axiom[ltic that So
cialists cannot he, made >,except hy teaching 
Socialism_ All that most non-Socialists ever 

see of Socialist doctrine is th,it ,-which is containeci· 
in our "So('ialist" platform, ollicial resumes of 
Socialist doctrine, and interpretations of current is
sues. It follows th<1feJ,Ipon the nuture of our plat
form depell(ls very hirgely tIle type or our converts. 
A revolutionary platform will not ,:lIr:ld the bour
geoisie, and a petit-bourgeois plalform will never 
allr~ct the militant section of the working class. 

NolV the 19lH Congressional PIal fortn of the 
Americnll Socialist P<lrty is the unadulterated work 
of its "titeoretici<1l1s," its "leadeB:' un'h':lllpered by 
any suggestion from the r:mk and rile. Written 
without i1 eonventiclJl, ndopted wilhout a referen
dum, heralded by the Congref",ional c,mtiitIates that 
ran on it for ollice, welcomed wilh fulsome praise 
by the petit-bourgeoi" organs, "The Nation," "The 
Dial" and the "New Hepublic," fathered [lnd moth
ered in the People's House under the direction of two 
bureaus of "Socialist" research-surely this must 
be a model platform for a Socialist party. 

Before we examinc its 57 planks, let us sum up 
the conditions out of which it grew and into which 
it was launched upon an expectant world. The plat
form is dated 1918. We may presume that it writ
ten in that year or the year previous. Internal evi
dence proves that it was written after the Russian 
revolutions had taken place, including the prole
tarian revolution. The program was launched in 
the midst of "a dying social order." (13. 2.J..) The 
Capitali~t system was totteriing. In Russia, the 
proletariat had raised the standard of international 
revolution and called upon the workers of the world 
to unite around, it. The war could onlv end in a 
relapse into barbarism or a world revolution. "Re
construction" of the capitalist order was an im
possibil ity. 

And the l'JlH platform? Whal t'1;.!" could it be 
but a ~urnm()I1" 10 th!" prt.lelarial tn fulfill ill> hi,· 
lorie mi·,ion! I han' loukt'd in vain lhrou"h it~ 
2·1 I'II;:e~ of ·19·poinl I~ pt' for a 5i!lJ!le lllt'ntion (If 
Soci"li,m. The" ord dOe5 not occur onee. The 
fopirit of Iht' c1a,.;!o ~truggle--nay the \'try word 
"('(as' ~lru/!gle" i~ mi~~in!! from it~ page'!. Sur
plu~ \alut"-,not a su'pil'ion of it. Hi!'toric mater· 
iali~m-tht' prn~llm newr heard of any ~uch doc· 
rine. Hi,toric materi.Jli'm. c1a~s "Iruggle. Furplu~ 
,'alue--art' lhf"<'t" not Ihe thr~ a-peels lhe trinily, 
lhe union uf "hich i~ tht' ~u('iali~t movement. it~ 
aim. it~ S("ierwe, it~ lacti('!- ': Vi'hat el!ioe i!' thert' to 
Soci.:li~m·~ W}-olll i!' there of Sociali"m in an~1hing 
else? 

Marx severel y criticised the Gotha Program of 
1875 because it erroneously declared that labor is 
the source of all wealth instead of saying the source 
of all. value. He could not criticise the 1913 plat
form on that score, because it does not hint that 
labor is the source of anything. 

STATE CAPITALISM. 

The Russian revolution was proving, the Paris 
Commune had proved in practise, what Marx and 
Engels had taught in theory-that the Bourgeois 
State must he captured and destroyed, that the Pro
letarian State, the Dictatorship of the Proletariat 
must take its place-and that the proletari[ln state 
would die a natural death. 

The 1918 Platform assumes the eternity of the 
State-nay more, the eternity of the present, the 
bourgeois state. On the first page and in bold type, 
the ,19] 8 Platform announces what it believes to be 
"the greatest of all issues with which the world 
stands faced the state is dominating industry. Who 
shall dominate the state? On the answer to this 
question depends the future of mankind." 

Engels has patiently explained that "the modern 
State, no matter what its form, is essentially a capi
talist machine, the ideal personification of the total 
national capita\." Yet the 1918 Platform does not 
see the difference between State-Capitalist and So
cialist measures, between Wilson's Parcel-Post 
banks and Lenin's, between government ownership 
through hourgeois dictatorship and government 
ownership through the proletarian dictatorship. 
The first step in the Social Revolution is the seizure 
of the political power by the proletariat. The 19]8 
platform doesn't mention the first step, but "de
mands" that the present State take over the rail
romls, mines, power, natural resources, large scale 
industries and the like. Says Engels: "The more it 
(the present Slale) proceed,.; to the taking over of 
productive forces, the more docs it actually become 
the national eapilali~t, the more eiti7.ens does it ex
ploit." Engels merely says that the State "will have 
/,0" undertake the direclion of illlinstries, the 1918 
platform "demalld8" Ihat it do it. Surely, its au
thors are more revolutiollary than Engels. 

Space forbids an analysis of the "revolution
ary" methods by which the Socialist party "de-

By Bertram D. Wolfe 

mands" that the State take over industries. We 
can only note in pa~.sing that "this process shall be 
undertakeri as speedily as is consistent with public 
order alld secu.rity"; that the Socialist party "de
mands that thc compensation, if any (we wonder 
why the doubt?), paid to the original owners is in 
110, case to exceed the original cost of the physical 
property; and finally, we are so thorouo-hly hitten 
hy the parliamentary Img of investin'ati~l commis~ 
sion:; which pllbli~h reports, that wl~err we come to 
t~le State owner"hip or electric power, our revolu
tIOnary progralll of expropriation culmill:Jle,; in a 
"dem'IIl,I"' which must be quoted in full lest we 
mi8s some of the in"pirntioll it contains: 

"Thc Socialist Parly dcm:ullls immediate appoint
ment of a Federal Powcr Commissioll with "d~quate 
repre~entnti(m of labor I Sammy Gompers take no
tice) to make 1I11 exhauslive (ala] no doubt exhaust
ing) investigation into the subject, and to recom
mend legislation to Congress which will embody a 
comprehensive power development policy." 

TIEFORMS IN THE STRUCfUllE OF GOVERNMENT. 

When we come to the heading, "The Structure of 
Government," we begin to pick up hope. "The 
present structure of government is totally inade
quate to as~ume the additional burden of industrial 
contro\." Perhaps we have been hasty in our judg
ment; perhaps the program warns that none of 
these things can be accomplished until the state 
has been revolutionized and the proletarian dicta
torship established. Let us examine the measures 
proposed for the ,revolutionizing of the State. The 
system of checks and balances has destroyed effi
ciency, we complain. Then, in the interests of "de
mocracy," we select the most inefficient branch of 
the government-Congress-mid demand that the 
other two branches be made responsible to it. 

Not content with that, the program sets out to 
show Capitalism how to perfect bourgeois democ
rij('\. Ti1("rc ·f~il(." a ~tartljng !"-("fie< o("demand<" 
aholition of tire SCllnl!', demorratization of Con· 
I!n"'~iollal prO!'f'dur(". direcl el~tion of th(" Pr~i
dent alld 'ic("·l'rf'~id("nt. ele .• elc., culminating in 
two ~ul'er-revoLuti"n3ry me8~UrCl> thai will maK(" 
Lenine look to his laurel~, nameh': "Ihe tams of 
Con{!rc.<,'men 10 be[!in soon a,iur declion" and 
"Jell-f:01'ernnrcTiI for 1M Vi.ltricl of Colu.mbia." 

A~ I write, (lut of the pa~l l'omt"!' all insi~lelfl echo 
of 'brx'~ thunderou- dt'lfulfciatillnf' of the Gotha 
platform: "But the platform applies neilher ~ the 
latter (re\'olutionan dictalonhip I nor 10 the fp
ture or~anization of communi~t ~ociety. 

"Its political demands contain nothing but the 
old democratic litany known to all the world, 'uni
versal suffrage," 'direct legislation' (for the district 
of Columbia?), 'popular rights,' 'protection of the 
people,' etc. They are a mere echo of the middle 
class Populist party." 

Next ,comes a ~ection on "Civil Liberties"-utter
ly ridiculous if addressed to the present reactionary 
bourgeois State. The outstanding feature of this 
bourgeois bill of rights is a "demand" that "mob 
violence be suppressed through the power of the 
federal government." A most dangerous demand to 
be made upon a reactionary government by a revo
lutionary party which depends upon mob violence 
(mass action) as a necessary weapon to overthrow 
the present State! Never fear, you needn't demand 
that the government suppress mob violence! It 
surely will, and American Noskes rallying around 
these very slogans of the 1918 platform will lead 
the suppression. 

TAXATION. 

The next section deals with taxation. It contains 
a heartrending preamble to the effect that capital
ism, poor capitalism, is tottering as a result of the 
"colossal war debt" and that (the Socialist party 
and the 1918 platform to the rescue!) we are going 
to show capitalism how to solve the problems of 
the public debt and the "ever menacing problem of 
wealth concentration." (Which Marx foolishly 
thought inevitable under the present systeIh-in
evitable and the inevitable cause of the Revolution.) 
"To this end we favor"-for we are treading on 
bourgeois ground and therefore we no longer de
mand-"an excess profits tax of approximately 100 
per cent (a manifest impossibility under Capital
ism); a progressive income tax; a progressive in
heritance tax rising to 100% in large estates; taxa
tion of "the unearned increment of land" (is there 
an earned increm~nt?) ; "and a more adequate cor
porations tax." I will forbear to inquire what the 
authors of (his great document meant by "more ade
quate"; by "a comfortable and secure livelihood" 
which ;s not to be touched by the incf)me t[lX or by 
"appro_cirnately 100%." But I trust I will be par
cloned if I quote the words of the lIO·N obviously 
antiquated Marx, who seemed to bel ieve that: 
"Taxes are the foundation of the governmental ma
chinery and' of nything else. An income tax pre
supposes the different sources of income of the dif
ferent social classes, hence capitalist society." Poor 

Marx seemed to think that taxation under Capital
ism was no concern of the revolutionary proletariat. 
But since] 918 we know better! 

Of course, modern finance is based on credit, and 
if that should break down, Heaven help us! the 
financial systcm might collapse; hence "our" pro
gram must needs concern itself with restoration of 
"our" shaky credit system,wherefore we elaborate a 
plan upon which I need not comment, except to note 
that we have succecded in finding a scheme whereby, 
under Capitalism, we can eliminate entirely the ne
cessity of lIlaintaining a gold reserve! Isn't that a 
splendid contribution to the saving of "civiliza
tion," at a time when it is threatened by the over
capital iZ[ltion of a pitifully inadequate gold sup
ply! 

Upon the Non· Partisan League platform, which 
has found its way into the 1918 program under the 
head of "Agriculture," I shall not dwell, except to 
quote our revolutionary demands for "Public in
surance against diseases of animals, diseases of 
plants, insect pests, hail, flood, drought, storm and 
fire;" and to delay any further analysis until we 
come to the general subject of sops and pallia
tives. 

There is a chapter on "Conservation of Natural 
Resources" in which we "urge,"-in plar.e of "de
manding"-for we modestly feel that we are not 
experts in conservation as we are in high finance, 
and must therefore confine our services to mere ad
vice. There is a chapter op. Criminology which 
seems to be a combination of Enrico Ferri and Au
gust Claessens, with the caption, "Prisons." There 
is a section on the Negro, which, peculiarly enough, 
demands "industrial citizenship" for the Negro (we 
vaguely wonder why the white wasn't included). 
Why does the program want to give him "political 
citizenship," and exactly what do our "leaders" 
mean by "educational citizenship" for the same op
pressed Negro? If it is worth anything, we should 
like it too; if not, why "wish" it on the down
trodden black man? 
-- We will not turn back to the one eection which 

mention!' the proletariat, entitled "Labor ~
islation." It is a compound of old Bismarckiau 
formelae long ago introduced into Germany, auch 
a~ minimum 'nt~f', unemployment buraoce IIDd 
the like.-and this bring~ u, to the .abject of lOp' 
and palliatives in general. 
_ I have u~d the familiar divisioD of relo~ i.uIo 

"sops" and "palliatives" because in these two 
words are implied the nature and purpose of two 
distinct kinds of "reforms." "Palliatives" are re
forms handed down by the bourgeoisie organized 
as the ruling class, to make industry more bearable 
in order that labor power may not thereby be im
paired. Of such nature was the shortening of the 
working day to prevent the rapid deterioration of 
labor·power resulting from the long working day 
of the early capitalist epoch. 

If a dog demands meat, arid his demand becomes 
more and more insistent until he threatens to take 
it out of the calf of your leg, and you do not wish to 
give him meat, you may dip a piece of bread in 
gravy and throw him that-a "sop." 

As the working class becomes more and more con
scious of its revolutionary aims, sops are thrown 
more and more frequently, to divert the workers 
from these same revolutionary aims. If the Social
ist party, the most advanced section of the working 
class, turns aside 'for these sops when the goal is 
close at hund; if it goes further and issues a plat
form declaring that it is fighting for these sops, and 
neglects to mention anything but sops among its 
demands; if finally, it pretends to have won what 
capitalism has in self-defense handed down to it
it thereby diverts the working class from its class
conscious revolutionary aims, plays into the hands 
of capitalism, falling for sop and palliative alike, 
ceases to teach Socialism and make Socialists, and 
produces the 1918 Congressional Platform of the 
Socialist Party. 

"INTERNATIONALISM" IN THE PLATFORM. 

There remain two more things to consider: "In
ternational Reconstruction" and "Conclusion," in 
which last we may perhaps expect to find a state
ment of Socialist principles. 

The very title, "reconstruction," is an index to 
the bourgeois character of the platform's attitude. 
Capitalism is on the verge of collapse. In Russia a 
port.ion of the mighty edifice has heen overthrown. 
The most truly advanced section of the working 
class in other countries is preparing to tear it down 
scction by section till the whole edifice is destroyed. 
The revolutiopary American proletariat, organized 
into the American Socialist Party, seeing Capital
ism's desperate straits, will. help to stave oIT the col
lapse of "civilization," will reconstruct the shaky 
structure, will keep alive the dying order. 

And so the Platform demands a League of Na
tions. Of course, we call it a "Federation of Peo

(Continued on page 8) 
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Why Political Democracy Must Go 

IV. 

THE' history of Socialism in America is of the 
most absorbing interest. Every new theory of 
cohorts for a descent upon the 3d, 5th 

nings of the factory system, had its immediate reper
cussion in the New World. The present Left Wing 
movement in the Socialist Party, with its reflex of 
the new tendencies of European Socialism, is, in 
that characteristic, not exceptional. 

For example, in 1826 the Englishman, Robert 
Owen, moved to America and started his New Har
mony colony. About the same time Albert Bris
bane (father of Arthur Brisbane, Mr. Hearst's 
right·hand man), introduced into America the 
philosophy of Fourier, to which he converted Hor
ace Greeley; this resulted in a series of communistic 
experiments in co·operative industry and agricul
ture. Greeley abandoned pure Fourierism, and 
tinkered with "profit-sharing" and other varieties of 
cooperation, that '-led to the gre3t movement for 
producers' and consumers' cooperatives in New 
England, which culminated and then died down in 
the eighties. 

The ch3racteristic of native American sociul 
ideas was their intense individualism. The econom· 
ic reason for this was, the historical condition of 
American social development, which identified the 
concentration of labor. and capital in cities with the 
loss of individual liberty characteristic of a popu
lation largely agricultural and scattered thinly over 
a great area. 

One of the earliest native social philosophies was 
transcendentalism, which took various forms, in· 
cluding the esthetic individualism of Thoreau; the 
intellectual individualism of Emerson-whose 
ideas, however, ll,'ere considered so dangerous to 
society that he was not permitted to lecture at Harv
ard University; the "associationist" cooperative ac
tivity of Channing, grafted onto Fourierism; and 
finally, the revolutionary ideas of Orestes Brown· 
Bon. 

Hro"·n~on. 01 the above. ,,'8.l' the o.liy real member 
of the worLinl!~'ICi~'. It i~ intere>-ting here to quote 
f rum his art ide. "TIle Lahoring Ua,;!'CS." pub. 
li,bed in JI~+U. an account of the f lK"t or ie.- of i\ew 
Enrland. where the ,,'orker~ "'ere m(t!;tlv "'omen: 
"Th~ Itrrat mlUl .... al (Jut Iht"ir huhh. epriti. and moral. 

"'itllr,llt b.·. "min~ "n~ ",hit ~ll~r tIff Ih::11 "'h..,, tbt")' com· 
m.nr~d laIN.r. Th. b,lI. "f monahll in lhe... villa.," an 
not Itriilinjl.. .. e .. dlllll. f~; th~ I",>(.r ,:irl ... to..., th,." ("an 
luil no I"nj:~r , .. I".m" to dir, V. r ~I"'''' no aad· 
oO'r .i,,11I hn .anh than "nr of our factnl") ,iila,N pr"",-"tA. 
.. hrll tht 1 ... 11 at hreak of de'. or at th. h •• ur of breakf .. t 
on dlnnrr. uU. out ito hu"dred. or Ih"u .. nd~ of op<"ra· 
ti .. n. ... 

Read this, and then go to Lawrence, or Provi· 
dence, or Fall River today. The only difference is 
that now lhe workers are foreign women, while then 
they were Americans. 

Brownson had had never ~een the Communist 
Manifesto. Yet in 18elO he advocated the over· 
throw of the capitalist state, and declared any means 
justifiable. - It is startling at this time to read what 
he says: 

"And is this measure to he easily carried? Not at all. 
It will cost infinitely more Ihan it cost to abolish either 
hereditary monarchy or hereditary nobility. It is a great 
measure and a startling. The rich, the business community, 
will never voluntarily consent to it, and we think we know 
too much of human hature to believe that it will eVer be 
effecled peaceably. It will be effected only by the strong 
arm of physical force. It lcill come, if it ever comes at all, 
only at the conclusion of a Iwr, the like 0/ which the 
world has yet never witnessed, and from Ichich, however 
inevitable it may seem to ti,e eye oj philosophy, the heart 
of humanity recoils with horror. 

"We are not ready for this measure yet. There is much 
previous work to be done, and we should be the last to 
bring it before the legislature. The time, however, has 
come for its free and full discassion. It mllst be canvassed 
in the public mind, and society prepared for acting on it." 

Another direction taken by native American 
social theories was ref Ol"m oC the systems of ex-
change and banking. . 

Josiah Warren, the "first American anarchist," 
opened a series of stores where goods were sold at 
cost, and the labor of the salesmen was paid for 
by an equal amount of labor by the purchaEer. He 
founded several colonies, which' were based on the 
principle that price Ehould be determined by labor. 
cost. He was followed by William Beck, with his 
"ticket·syst~m" of doing away with banks, and the 
substitution of purchasing power for currency. 
Then came William W eitling, the German immi
grant, with his plan for a "bank of exchange," in 
which price would be fixed by "labor·time." This 
was a compromise with the ideas which he had 
first brought from Europe in 1847--common owner· 
ship of all property and centralized management of 
production and exchange. The reason for this 
change is very significant. Both in Europe and 
America the merchant.capitalist was the dominant 
enemy of the working class. But in Europe it was 
rcalized that a social and political revolution was 
necessary to get rid of him (indicated by the Revo
lutions of 1843), while in America the worker~ 
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demanded economic reforTn.s which would not de
stroy existing political inst:itutions. 

The first appearance in this country of Marxian 
Socialism was in 1852·3, when Joseph Weydemeyer, 
a friend and disciple of Marx and Engels, came to 
New York and organized a short-lived revolutionary 
society known as the Proletarierbund. Then he at
tempted to spread his ideas in the ranks of the 
trade· unions forming at the time, and organized an 
association among the German workers called the 
General Workingmen's Alliance, which began the 
publication of a Communist paper called Die Re
forln. The movement spread. A similar organiza
tion was started among the English-speaking work· 
ers. But the growing wave of trade unionism finally 
overwhelmed it, and Marxian Socialism, with its 
conception of the class struggle, its recognition of 
trades-unionism and political action, disappeared 
until after the Civil War. 

The First International, founded in London in 
1864, for whicli Karl Marx wrote the inaugural ad
dress, began with an organization of British trade
union leaders to prevent the importation of strike
breakers into England from the continent. It de
veloped into a sort of general Workers' Union, in 
whose ranks two theories battled; that of Mazzini, 
adyocating the l1armony of the interests of capital 
and labor (from which the philosophy of the A. 
F. of L. is directly descended), and that of Marx, 
who emphasized the class solidarity of labor in all 
lands. Not until the Bakuninites almost captured 
the movement in the early seventies did the actual 
program of Socialism become the leading issue. 
The early philosophy of the International was based 
on the economic organization of the workers into 
trade unions and cooperatives, to precede the 
seizure of the political state. It took ten years for 
this idea to become firmly established in America. 

On the other hand, the Lasallean agitation of 
1863 in Germany was immediately reproduced here. 
Lasalle emphasized political action, the political 
capture of the State first-this capture to be fol
lowed by the organization of the working class into 
co-operatives a!>;.i~ted by SILk crediL 

In 1865 thM"e wa!- formed in !\c-w Yark the Gen· 
eral (;ermfm Workingmen'! l-nion. "hich sul-· 
quent h· became Section I of the Intemational. Itl' 
ori([inal dedaN'd: 

"Under the name of the General German Work
ingmen's Union are united all Social-Republicans, 
particularly those who regard Ferdinand Lasalle as 
.the most eminent champion of the working class, 
for the purpose of reaching a true. point of view 
on all social questions ... , While in Europe 
only a general revolution can form the means of 
uplifting the·working people, in America the edu
cation of the masses will instill them with the de
gree of self-confidence that is indispensable jor the 
effective and intelligent use 'of the ballot, and will 
eVf!ntually lead to the emancipation of the working 
people from the yoke of capital." 

Seven years before thill, however, there had been 
established a Marxian organization, the Communist 
Club, based on the Communist Manifesto, among 
whom were many members afterward prominent in 
the American International, and who conducted a 
voluminous correspondence with Marx, Engels and 
Becker. 

In 1868, the Communist Club and the Working
men's Union united to form a political party, the 
Social Party of New York and vicinity. It is inter
esting to note here that this party was, out of 
deference to the English-speaking workers, a dis· 
tinctly social reform party, advocating progressive 
income taxes, abolition of national banks, right of 
issue of paper money reserved to the Government, 
an eight-hour law, etc. The campaign of 1868 
proved it a failur,e. In December of 1869, it joined 
the International, and began work of Socialist study 
and general Socialist propaganda, on the basis of 
Marx's Capital. 

In the next two years a number of tie", sections 
of the International were organized, ,consisting 
mostly of foreign immigrants. There was a French 
section, a Bohemian section, and several Irish sec
tions. But besides the foreign immigrants, there 
was another group, Americans, who joined 
the International. This - was made up of in
tellectuals, inheritors of _ the traditions of trans
cendentalism and Fourierism in the forties and 
fifties. They had formed an organization called 
the New Democracy, whose platform advocated 
electoral reforms, such as the referendum, and 
State Socialism. 

In 1870 the New Democracy disbanded, and its 
members joined the International as sections 9 and 
12, of New York. Section 12, under the leadership 
of two sisters, Victoria Woodhull and Tennessee 
Claflin, well·known advocates of "social freedom," 
({uickly became famous. It turned its attention to 

all sorts of extraneous matters, such as a "universal 
language," woman suffrage, "freedom of sexual re
lations." This imperilled the very successful 
propaganda of the Central Committee among labor 
organizations. Section 12 pursued its activities in 
the name of the International, refusing to recognize 
the authority of the Central Committee, and appeal
ing to the General Council in London to become the 
leading Section in America-which was rejected. 
Finally the foreign sections decided to put a stop 
to the activities of Section 12. The delegates of 
fourteen sections met and dissolved the Central 
Committee, reorganizing under the name of the 
Federal Council, and excluding Section 12 and a 
few sympathizing sections, which tMy offered ad
mittance on the basis of the following propositions: 

"1. Only the labor question to be treated in the 
organization. 

"2. Only new sections to be admitted two thirds 
of whose members are wage laborers. 

"3. Section 1~ to be excluded, as strangers to 
the labor movement." 

Section 12, being entirely composed of intel
lectuals, refused. The German sections called a 
national convention to legalize their coup d'etat. 
The General Council in London made an investi
gation, and in 1872 Section 12 was expelled from 
the International. But Section 12 and its followers 
refused to accept the decision, and called a national 
convention of its own, in which were represented 
thirteen Sections, mostly English.speaking. This 
convention denounced the interference of the Gen
eral Council in American affairs, and declared its 
intention to appeal to the General Congress of the 
International, at the Hague, in 1872. 

Although Section 12 and its adhering Sections op
posed the Marxians, they did not ally themselves 
with Bakunin and his faction-although at the 
Hague Congress Bakunin supported the delegates 
of Section 12, who were expelled with him from the 
International. The new organization dominated by 
Sertion 12 turned i ... attention to politic~. AI the 
5aITle time, the convention of the rerular Inter. 
nationll! in America proclaimed a~ il.5 intention "to 
re!'ol'ue the worLin([ c1aM.e!' from the influence and 
po"er of all political partie.<;, and show that the 
e"istenc(' of all the.-e parti~ is 8 c:ime and a threat 
Cljl.dill,..t Ute wur~in([ c1a~ses." It did not re('op1ize 
ths! the time "a~ yet ripe for political action. 

In the Hague Congress, Sorge, representing the 
orthodox Marxian organization in America, gave 
as his reason why the native American Sections were 
not entitled to representation, that the native Amer
icalls were practically all speculators, while the im
migrants alone const.ituted the wage-earning class 
in America. 

The headquarters of the International was trans
ferred to New York in 1873. From then strife 
developed within its ranks, until the convention of 
1874., when the two opposing conceptions of politi
cal action .pure and simple, as against the organiza
tion of trade·unions as a basis for political action, 
again split the American International, and the 
political actionists permanently withdrew, and 
started the Social Democratic Party of North Amer
ica. At the same time, the Labor Party of Chicago 
was formed. 

In Europe, too, the workingmen were building 
up political parties in place of federations of the 
International. And this had its effect upon the 
American labor movement. But the chief reasons 
for the tendency toward political organization were 
the disastrous effects of the panic of 1873, which 
practically destroyed the Amedcan trade union 
movement, and a desire to make Socialism more 
attractive to the American workers-that is, to the 
small property holders. 

But at the same time the American workingmen 
were perfecting the first of their powerful eco
nomic organizations, the two even then beginning 
their struggle for mastery on the industrial field
t~e Knights of Labor and the craft union movement: 
Politically, the rank and file of both these organ
izations were entirely jmpregnated with petit.bour
geois psychology. The Pittsburgh General Labor 
Convention of 1876 was captured by the Knights 
of Labor, who endorsed Greenbackism, from cheap 
money tel' th~ protective tariff, and thus cut adrift 
from the Socialists, who withdrew from the con
vention. 

The result was to unite the Socialist factions, 
which came together and adopted a declaration of 
principles taken from the General Statutes of the 
International, and organized the Workingmen's 
Party of the United States, which immediately 
plunged into politics. 

My purpose in thus reviewing the early history of 
the American Socialist movement' in detail, is to call 
attention to the nature of its ac!ion in the American 
political structure. Of course it is obvious that the 
influence of Socialism upon the American state up 
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Left Wing Notes 
, 

THE Left Wing organization bas Jecided to Slip

port the following nominee and asks an'revo
lutionary Socialists to do likewi.ee: 

For Executive&cretary '0, Local New Yorl:: 
MiaimUiun Cohen. 

• • • 
In view of the referendum on the Slate Executive 

Committee resolutirirJ to expel all branches and 
.. locals that have joiried the Left Wing SeCtion, all 

the branches and locals throughout the State t.hould 
make arrangements to have Left Wing speaken 
alate our case. 

• • • 
Left Wing speakers can be secured by com

municating with Maximilian Cohen, Secretary of 
the Left Wing Section, 43 West 29th Street, New 
YOlk City. 

• • • 
All Left Wing communications of this column 

should be addressed to Maximilian Cohen, 43 West 
29tll Street, ana lihould reach him not later than 
Tuesday morning for insertion the same week. 

• • • 
Appeal for FUDda for The N. Y. Commuaiat 

COMRADES: The Left Wing is in need of funds for 
the issuance of it!. paper j we have no dues paying 
membership and are solely dependent upon the 
\·oluntary contributions of comrades for our sup
port. If you think our movement is n!'!Cel;sary, if 
you feel that we must ha,·e public expression, you 
must come to our support. In the present crisis, 
more than ever before, we must keep in the field, 
our paper must be publilihed. WE NEED FUNDS. 

• • • 
A Joint District Meeting of the 8th A. D., Social

ist Party, will be held at 122 Second Avenue, 
Thursday eveninb• May 22d, at 8 P. M. Very im· 
portant business "ill he taken up. 

• • • 
At the last meeting of the Left Wine caucus of 

the Centrai Committee, Local Bronx, Ben;. Gitlow, 
H. Bourgin, A. Winiclr., Dr. Glouberman and Roman 
Bluegrass were endorsed as the candidates for the 
City Committee from Local Bronx. 

• • • 
Owing to an error in the minutes of the City Com

mittee of May 14th. Comrade Lore's name was in
~rted instead· of Comrade Lovcstone'li as one of the 
delegates to the Left ";'jng National Convention. A 
donation of $50 from Local Queens to the Left 
Vling WA!l erroneously recorded as $5. 

The following locals have joined the Left Wing: 

to 1880 was necessarily small, becauee the move
ment itself was overshadowed by other political 
movements. Still, at a time when movements in 
Europe very similar in size and importance were 
having an important effect uppn the policies of 
various governineut.s, the effect in America WA!l 

absolutely niL 
Why? I have tried to point out in this llel'ies 

of articles the disastrous effect of political demo
cratic ideology upon the growth of c1us-corucious
ness. Even after the capitalist class in America 
had learned that government is not carried on in 
legi"lature!', but in banks and Chambers of Com
merce, the workers ~i11 believed that political 
democracy could salve the problems of the wage· 
earners. This belief affected and modified the 
revolutionary theories imported from Europe. And 
when it did not, the class·conscious workingmen's 
organizations soon found that the capitalist politi
cal parties, with their appeal to small property 
holders, were easily able to capture the labor vote 
from the Socialists. 

And finally, although, 811 Sorge slated at the 
Hague Congress, "the foreign immigrants alone 
constituted the wage-earning class in America," they 
found themselves unable in any way to bring in· 
fiu!'!nce upon the government or the ruling claue.
becauJe they ~re !oreipu!rJ. 

This is 811 true today u it wu in 1816-if not 
more 110, on account of the war. The foreign work.
en in this country are virtually excluded from all 
participation in the government, although they con· 
stitute the majority of the American working cllW. 
Although naturalized citizens, the latest immigra. 
tion laws nullify this advantage, because under 
them citizenship can be revoked upon conviction of 
having revolutionary ideU. Their organizations 
are powerless; their preu is muzzled; the courts 
convict them of political offenaee upon the aligbtest 
evidence, and Organiucl Labor-u typified in the 
A. F. of L.-hara them. from the advantap of 
en:D the inadequate labor organizations formed to 
defend the worlr.en' economic inteusts. 

The pre&ent outlawing of Socialists in politics, 
because they are Sociali5ts, indicates the answer of 
the democratic State to the political action of the 
c~lCioUi worken.. 

[To"~l 

Help Your Comrades! 
At least one hundred workers who partici. 

pated in the Clcveland May Day Demonstra
tion, have been railroaded to prison. So far 
as the ten, fifteen or thirty days that com
rades mu'" serve in the workhouse, those who 
are outside cannot help them. But we can 
see to it that not a single man or woman re
mains in the workhouse to work (lut the fiDe 
and costs which are part of all the sentences. 

Under the unjust laws now existing, a man 
or ,,·oman who it' poor and cannot pay fine 
and co~ts must remain in the workhouse to 
work out the fine and costs at the rate of sixty 
cents per day. In other words every sen
tence which includes a fine of $25.000 and 
costs means that the prisoner will have to 
serve fifty or sixty additional days '.to work 
out that part of his or her sentence. 

This must not be. The fines must be paid. 
In addition. the families of somp. of those 

,,·ho are in prison will be in need before their 
!entences expire. We must help them. They 
must not suffer. Send dOnalwm w C. E. 
Ruthenberg, 1222 PrOSpecl Ave., Cleveland. 

Locals Sandusky, Toledo, Youngstown, Akron, 
Hamilton and Zanes-..iIle, all of Ohio. 

• • • 
The United Lettish Singing Society held an en· 

tertainment at ,,·hich $33 was collected for the Left 
Wing.· . 

• • • 
Local Utica, N. Y., has adopted Ute Left Wing 

Manifesto and Program and revised its platform to 
cunform with Left Wing principles. 

• • • 
Lettish Branch No.1, of Local Bronx (ISS mem

bers in good standing) has passed a resolution con· 
demning the New York ·State Committee for havmg 
adopted ·'artificial means to attempt to throw out a 
considerable number of the Party members in the 
Slate of New York, which of necessity would force 
a spliL 

"Re$Olved, That members of the State Committee 
voting for the aforesaid resolution, do not and 
can not represent the wishes of the Party, therefore 
we call for a referendum to recall the following 
delegates: Samuel Orr, Esther Friedman, Marie 
McDonald." 

Left Wing Branches in the Bronx are requested 
to second this resolution. 

• • • 
The 17th A. D. (unreorganized), will hold a dis

cussion meeting on the Left Wing Manifesto on 
Thursday, May 22, at its heddquarten, 1538 Madi· 
50n Avenue. On Friday, May 23, Dr. Fredrick 
Blossom will lecture lit the headquarter. on indus
trial Unionism versus Craft Unionism. 

• • • 
TO THE JEWISH LEIT WINGERS 

A send-off party will be held this Saturday even· 
ing at 8:30 P. M., for the Left Wing delegates to 
the Jewish Socialist F~eration Convention, at the 

Ii .1 
Local Kings at its Central Committee, May 

17th. joined the Left Wing and adopted the 
f 0110 'ring resolution by a vote of 68 to 21: 

·Whereas, we desire to clearly place our
selves on record for, and openly and ... :tively 
align otlr!lelves with th~ revolutionary pro
letariat the world over, as at present expressed 
.h~' the policies and tactics of the Commanist 
Party of RUlllia (Bolshevw), the Communist 
Labor Party of Germanv (Spartacans) and 
other parties in harmoDy with them, be it 

Resolved, That we, Loc.1 Kin88 in 
Party Membership meeting aseemhled this 
17th day of May, 1919, adopt as our o8iciaJ 
expression the Manifesto and PrograJD cf the 
Left Wing Section of the Socialist Party, 
Greater New York; and be it further 

Resoh-ed, That we pledge both financial 
IIJId moral support to the Left Win8 propa
ganda and orgariizaticm, wol'lting to the end 
that the NiltionalOr8aniutio.. confOnDI with 
the policies of this Program; and be it far
ther 

Reaolved, That all delegatea, committees 
&lid o8iciaI. of Local Kings adhere Itrict· 
Iy to this Manifelto ad Program; ad be it 
further 

Resoived, 'I1uIt Local Kings wi)) Dot coun
tenance or compromise with any laalf way 
lDMSurea, but that thcs chaDge in poJiciea ad 
tactics mUll be complete, even if it neceasi· 
tate& the severance of relations ",1th thOle 
coD5titutiog the ri8hL 

headquarters of the 8th A. D., 122 Secoad A ...... 
All Left WinFa are iaritedl 
AchnUaioD SOc. 

• • • 
Arrangements are .being made for a moUler' P» 

nic on Sunday, June 29, for the benefit of the L 
W. W. defense. Other organizations are being ubcl 
to keep that date open, 10 that there may be DO _ 

flict. The af! ili will he held at Liberty Puk, 
Evergree, BroolrJYD-

• • • 
At a meeting of the City Committee held on·" 

5th day of May it was decided to call a City Coa
vention and that the basis of repreeeatatioD .ball 
be: 

"One delegate for every 50 members ill 
good standing or major fraction thereof; 
that hrancbe.J shall elect delegatee direct
ly." 

You are therefor requested to eeod out • call to 
the branches instructing them to elect delegatee to 
the conventi'lD on the br..llU decided by the City 
Cornmittr.e. 

The convention will be held on lune 14th ad 
15th in the People's HoWIe and the order of bun. 
Des6 will he 811 follows: 
. Consolidation of Locals into a (tester Ci~ LocaL 

T akmg action on Party ~"lJer1lUp of PrelL 
Taking acLion on the Left Wing • 
Taking up the question of the re-organization of 

branches in Local New York. 
Send the names of the delegates elected and. the 

branches they represent to the aecretary at the 
Queens Labor Lyceum, Myrtle and Cypreu AYe
nues, Ridgewood, L. L 

• • • 
A cllll&.. in public speaking is being formed by 

the 17th A. D. The work will conai..t mainly of 
practice in the open air under the inst!"UCtion. ad 
criticism of Heru-y Engles. There will be DO 

charge. All members are urged to join. 

• • • 
The South Slavic Branch, New York, nn'nn..oa. 

Ir joined the Left Wing of the Socialist Party. 

I The Telescope I 
TF TIu! Socidi4t pays a little more atteation to the 
J. details of the make-up of TH~ CoIllllOOST it 
ought600n to be a fairly preeentable IookiDg paper. 

• • • 
We are pleased to lee that our atutr is atrilI::iq 

hom&-the 6th A. D. is quite riled at ~ p~ 
Terror" which is exactly what was inteudocl. Vie 
aim to pleue. 

• • • 
Uncon.doua humor-'The 6th A. D. r.olam., 

agalDst THE CoIDWJOST. 

• • • 
"Where were these strong men OD May Day?"" 

ub Joe Gollomb. If I'll accounts are true III 
least one strong man was up OD the top floor of 
The Call', new building ::'istening to the "CI"MDC!IIdo 
of the cries of the women and chilt"3c" who were 
being clubbed on the f100n hdow by the uni· 
formed thugs. Ditlcretion is the better part of m~, 
Joe. 

• • • 
And we auppoee the rest of them· were oat on die 

barricades along with LouiII Waldmaa. 

• • • 
So Buffalo wouldn't ataDd for CJ....... Well 

it has been a long lane bat it baa turDed III J.t. 

• • • 
The dread aper.tre oi ecoaomic determiaUm DOW 

stalks thro~ the r~ of the Right WinS- U. 
ten to the yoice of r~-"Who is the DeZl to .. 
prOllCl"ibed?" ... TIte Soeiali" 

• • • 
But there'. always job. ill the Labor Pmy f~ .. 

Yocalel of JDIIDicjpal 0"""'" 

• • • 
Plllltaic Figura: No. I, Abe ............ 

ruUzins the 3n1, 5th ad 101la A. D. 

• • • 
"I do Dot preieDd to deal iD any exhaUlti'nl fub· 

ion "ith the whole broad IlUbject of Socialitt prill. 
ciplea and policy," .. y. Algernon Lee ill TIN S0-
cial",. We hope that daia ... ,.policy of 0IIJIdaI0 
willlOOD.prevade abe a...t~'l 
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The Executive Committee's Statement 
The following utter ww sent to "The Nt'w York 

Cail" in arUlar to the lAcal Executive Commiltee's 
ukase uhich u'as publish!d in that paper. In spile 
of U,s beliej in the /rudom of the prt'S5. u:hich led it 
to publi .• h such letters as Shop/en's defense of Kol
chdf., "n~ Call"rcfused to publish this letta, whirh 
is one sUJ~ af the cOlltrOt't'Tsy now raging uilhin the 
SociaJiss Parly: 

EDITOR of The Call: Permit me to answer 
the ~Ialement is.ued by the Executive Com
mittee of Local :\ew York, and printed in 

to-day·~. i=;;ue of The Call, pertaining to the 
Left Wing controver~y. In view of the 
gravity of the CTlSI5 precipitated by their 
ille;!al acts, and in view of their statemen\ 
which is nothin;,r more than a tissue of lies 
concocted lor the purpo,.e of fooling the member
f>hip a;, to the actual situ.llion, I feel that you will 
be fair enough to gr.lnt me space in wh;~h to reply. 

]n the fir!'t place, the Ext'cutiw Committee is abo 
solutely ",ithout any authority to re-organize any 
branche!' in :\ew York, until the referendum i.sued 
bv the State Committee has been pa".,ed, and then 
the\ not onl\' have that right but also the right to 
automatically expel them. Why then docs the Ex
eculll'e CammUlee proceed to deprit'e Bra'lches of 
the ri[du to t'ole on thiJ referelldum by "re·organiz
in;." them nou'? 

111eir onh' semLlance of an excuse for their 
whole~ale "r~-organizations" is that at "the last Cen
tral Commitlee meeting. Comrade Karlin, who was 
not chairman. moved that. w hen the Central Com
millee adjourn~, it adjourn mhject to call by the 
Executi\e Commiltee, and that the Executive Com
mittee he empowered and instructed to re-organize 
Local :\e ... York and put it on a working basis. 
This motion wa~ adopted." This is a deliberate lie. 

1\0 such motion was eve, put much le;os carried, 
for one r=>,on. the meeting had been adjourned 
bv the chairman: seconJh', the room was in an in
d~riLaLle turmoil with' a police-captain driving 
the delegate;; out. "'hat really occurred and this 
will 1e corroborated by mo,.! of the unbiased memo 
bers and delegates p;e,ent. was. that during the 
height of the confusion Comrade Karlin, after con
su:tation with the group around him, suddenly 
arose and cupping his hands over his mouth shout
ed above the din. that there woul(~ :"e no further 
meeting of the Central Committee until the Execu· 
tive (ol/lmitlee decided to call for same. 'We no
ticed the recordillg secretary writing f urioU!'ly at 
this time and predicted among ourselves that they 
would claim that thi~ motion was pas;,ed. As a mat· 
ter of fact it was a ph)"sical impossibility for any 
one either to PUI a motion or have the vote counted. 
Fights were going on simultaneou;;}y all over the 
hall. Members and neleE-ates mingled indiscrim
inatelv. \oic~ were ~houting, hisses and epithets, 
and they h3\'e the audacity to daim that such a mo
tion W iiS pa&'ed at this time! Why, in their sheet, 
ThL Socia!i~t, they went furthel and purported to 
give the exact vote by which this motion was 
pa~sed-71 to 36 are the I1gur~ given. This then 
is their basis for the "Re-organization" methods. 

I le,he it to the comrades to judge the merits of 
their case. 

In their statement they give an account of the 
rupture in thc 17th A. D., showi~g how it led up to 
the filJibu-ter at the last Central Committee meet
ing. Afide from misstating the facts, distorting 
others, and omitting important ones, it is a fairly 
accurate ac<:ount. The Executive Committee does 
not state ",hy a branch could not withdraw and 
elect officer~ ~nd delegates the same night, although 
there is nothing in the by-law~ prohibiting such ac
tion. The bv-laws only relate to the annual nomin. 
ations and eiections. in recalling delegates and of 
ficers, the clause say!! nothing about such proce
dure. A3 a matter of fact this has been the 
procedure for ,'ears! But when the Left Wing 
became a factor in the 8th A. D., and had 
an overwhelming majority in the branch and 
they proceeded to use their legitimate power to 
recall lhose pets of the Right VJing Machine, Wald
man. Lee and Block, and elected three Left Wingers 
in their place, the Central Committee ref used to 
!Cat the' new del~ateson ,the grounds that a spe
cial meeting· ~hould have been called, nominations 
made. then and elections at the next meeting. The 
Left Wing in the 8th A. D., sure of their majority, 
complied ,",jUt the unfair ruling, and at a subse
quent meeting, having duly notified the members of 
the branch, recalled the old delegates and nomin
ated new o~ Elections were held at the follow
ing meetinl!;. 

]\;ow, the-n, the 17th A. D., realizing that if they 
recalled and elected delegates on the same meeting 
night they would besubjectto thesame treatment,and 
further realizin!( thaI their normal majority would 
be liure to be dim.iTti&i.w by the colonizing of their 
opponenla, dcci~ to ~ll aU their ulficen and 

By Me.ximiliaD Cohen 

delegates (excepting three), an to act, however, un· 
til ne,",' elections took place,' The fir.t meeting was 
packed by the Rights and the motion to .ecall was 
lost hy nine yotes; at the ne1.1 meeting they !>ucceed
eJ in ,xallin~ them\ with the stipulation referred 
to ahove). They could have elected new officers 
and delegates right then, if they were so minded, so 
the charge that they wantonly di~solved the branch 
is pure bunk. They merely wanted to make sure 
that the Central Committee would !Cllt their dele
gates. 

The Right Wing was faced with the immediate 
1055 of their majority in the Central Committee. 
Action, 81.J quick action ,",'as necessary. Other 
hr,,!.('he~ were in the process of recalling their dele
gates and electing Left Wingers in their placell. 
With the exception of the Finni~h Branch (counter
re\'olutionnry and social'patriotic in all their ac
tions for the past year and a half), most of the lan
guage branche~ were going to the Left. I mention 
the,e fact~ to ~how the desperate situation the Right 
"ing was f<lcing. What did they do? 

Comrade Julius Gerber (~'hose heart was bleed
inf! with righteousness and wrath), issued a secret 
call for an organization mecting of his trusted 
croniC!> on :\londa), April 21 ;t, at his office. In his 
letter (published in full in the 1\. Y. COMMUl>ilST, 
!\lay ht I, he says, "I uesday e\'ening. the Central 
Committee meet!>. At thi~ meeting the die will 
be CaJt as far as Local /\'ew York is con
cerned." Further on he continues, "I have for 
myself. decided a;o to my course and my action." 
At thi.- secret meeting this ~ang d~ided to 
pu-h through by hook or by crook, the concurrence 
b\' the CentNI Committee with the action of the 
E'xecuti,e Comrniltee. in illegally re-organizing. the 
-17th A. D .. with methods that would put the Tam
manv machine to shame. The only thing lacking 
now was official sanction by the Central Commit
tee. Then they could sanctimoniously claim that 
the entire action was leg-a! and binding. That this 
was but the prelude to a seri~ of ~holesale such 
"re.organizations" we were cl'!rtain, .. nd I openly 
char!!,ed them with it in the Central Commiltfte, 
w'hich they dared not refute. 

It i" true that the Left Wing delegates had a 
"steering committee" and we ne\'er hid that fact; in 
fact "'e openly stateo 60, and even !!a\e L Phillips 
and ('~rber copies of our rules. We e:ltered the 
meeting at ten minutes after eight and found, con
trary to the mual custom. most of the delegates in 
their seaG and the meeting already opened; that 
meetings were never opened before eight fifteen is 
a well·known fact. \\ e were mrprised, but on the 
vote for chairman realized that the meetint; was 
packed and something was to' be jammed through. 
We were not wrong in our surmise, when imme
diatelv after Comrade Lee Llos~omed out as a dele
gate f~om the 16th A. D. (after having been repudi
ated by his own branch), Comrade Gerhcr called 
off the credentials of delegates from the illegally 
"re-organized" 17th A. D. (' ies from all over the 
house for the reading of the credentials 'from the 
legitimate branch caused that worthy to bow to the 
storm. He read them apologetically and with 
sneen.. TIlereupon, as pre-arranged, Comrade 
Beckerman rose, was grallted the fioor, and moved 
that the Central Committee concur with the action 
of the Executive Committee in "re-organizing" the 
17th A. D. 

Granted the floor next, I moved an amendment 
that a committee of seven be appointed from this 
hod~', three from the Right, three from the Left and 
an impartial chairman selected unanimously, who 
should investigate tilt: l:dse of the 17th A. D. and 
report back to the Central Committ at the next meet
ing. This amendment, eminently fair and just, was 
defeated. Later on, when I appealed to the dele
gates to hear a committee of three hearL'lg creden. 
tials eigned by 96 member!! of the 17th A. D., my 
appeal was again lost. Did not this prove that she 
Right Wing W(lj out for its pound of flesh? 

So much for events. Now let us analyee their 
theoretical pilsition, viz.: "Do not be deceived. 
The question at issue is not merely one of revising 
our party's platform or its tactics. Differences of 
opinion on these matters are always in order. The 
constitution and by-laws of the party give ample 
opportunity for diacuesing such questions and do
ciding them lJy the will of the majority. Yo'ur 
Executive Committee has neither the right nor the 
desire to interfere in such matters. On the con
trary, it is striving to maintain the normal condi
tions for free aud £air diJ;cussion and decision." 

Thif, Guotation is from, their statement in to-day'll 
Call. It 8()un~ plausihle_ To the uninitiated it 
may even aeem eminently fair. But i. it? Let UI 
aee. 

Any IUUle Socialist knows that the organi&ation of 
the Left ~ing W8li due to tl.e inertia and actual 
bl~ by the oBiciala of .-very C1eIupt of the 

rank and file to express itself ever .ince the St. 
Lou;., Rflbol"tion was adopted by the rank and file. 
Permit me to enumerate them chronologically: (l) 
The Meyer London re-nomination. (2) The Social
ist Alderman and the Third Liberty Loan. (3) The 
Socialist Aldermen and the Fourth Liberty Loan. 
(4) Thl" Socialbt Aldermen and the Victory Arch 
appropriation. To ~ay nothing of every attempt to 
con~olidate the locals of Greater ~ew York heing 
blocked by the officialdom. To say nothing of the 
resentment of the rank and file against the N. Y. 
Calfs altitude towards the Bolsheviki in Russia and 
the Spartacans in Germany, which again Will! 

crushed by the officialdom, without redress by the 
membt:rs because the Call is not party ow~d or 
controlled. 

These well-known incidents give the lie direct to 
their claim thai the regular party charmels are open. 

Slimily and hypocritically they prate of petty 
platforms and tac'ics not being the main i!il!ue; giv
ing the impression that they are in favor of a radio 
cal re\'i;;ion along the lines laid down in the Left 
Wing Program. Here, we must call Comrade Ger
ber and Comrade Waldman to testify. Comrade 
Gerber in his letter to his cronies, for that secret 
meetill!!, before the Central Committee meeting of 
April 22nd, lets the cat out of the bag; he says: 
"While the control of the party by these irresponsi
ble people u'ill make t,'.e party an outlaw organ
ization, and break up the organi.:ation." And yet 
what would th~e "irresponsible people" do? 
Merely carry out the letter and spirit of the Mani
festo and Program within thp, part)'. Get that! 
v,'hat has Waldman to say on this subject oi re
vision of party policies and tactics? The follow
ing, delivered at a speech in the_Bronx and reprint
ed in the current issue of the Socialist, the official 
organ of the Right Wing: "Industry must be under 
collective ownerbhip. If an industry is municipal
wide the municipality is the collectivity which is 
going to be pos..essed of the ownership of that in
du"try. If ~n industry is state-wide, in its nature, 
the state is going to be pos..essed of that indu.nry. 
If an indu;try is national in its character, such Ill! 

railroad, w'ater-ways, coal-mines. telegraph and 
telephones, the Dation wiII own it." 

This is the kind of Socialism advocated by the 
Right Wing. They talk about re\'ising party poli
cies and tactics quite glibly, but only with the in
tention of f>ide-tracking the revolutionary IIC'Iltiment 
of the rank and file who are clamoring for a thor
ough.~oing change on the basis laid down by the 
Left Wing Manifesto and Program. They do not 
wish to re\'ise the party's policies and tactics if 
the~' can help it; certainly they are not for 'the 
abolition of social reform planks; they are not for 
repudiating the Second International, they are not 
for affiliating with the Third International. called 
by the Communist Party of Rus&ia (Bolsheviki). 
They are not for making revolutionary industrial 
unionism, a part of its general propaganda. The 
quotation from \Valdman's speech distinctly states 
"'hat their conception of Socialism is: nothing 
more or less than State Socialism in its most per
nicious forms. They believe in preserving the capi
talist state and utiliZing it for the inauguration of 
Socialism. They are opposed to the "dictatorship 
of the proletariat" as a principle and violently op
po~d to it as the tactic of the revolution. They 
are the exact COUTuer-parts of the EIJe,,-Scheide
mann moderate Socialists of Germany. 

Bourgeois parliamentarism is their means and 
State Socialism is their goal. 

Comrades! The Left Wing organization is the 
organization of the rank and file. It is your an
swer to the politicians, the o8icials, the traitors and 
the betrayers in our party, who t.eek to :naintain 
themselves and their clique in control, despite the 
fact that the membenhip clamors for DeW policiell, 
DeW tactics, new spokellmen. 

Now a word as to the heinous crime of having an 
"organization within an organization." The Right 
Wingen claim that the rank and fite have no con· 
trol of such an organization. Our CIIISJOeT U Uam 
~ Tank and file have contTol, b"" the mocIWte ~!.
lician.s have not. That ia why they are oppoeed to 
it &0 bitterly. But let ~ put the question this way. 
Have the rank and file an opportunity of controll
ing "organizations outside of the ol',8anizatioo" .uch 
lIB the N. Y. Call and the Rand School? 

We accU&e them of having organized "organiza
tions outside of the org8.Dization", which are moat 
harmful to the Socialist movemenL We accuae the 
Right Wing of controlling them and aeeing to it 
that the rang and file have no 88y in their manage
ment, pwnership or controLII.the "red card" peT 
se an open se;,ame to thOlie outside organizations? 

The charge has been made in the o8icial ,organ 
of the Right Wing, "The Socialist", that the Left 
Wing if, the only orgaQization where the red card 
is not honorN_ That is not true. Tho fact is thAt 
The Call Auociatwil and the RaDd School, ~laim-
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IlL 
~E breakdown of the capitalistic order and the 
~ disruption of capitalistic industrial discipline 

malees impossible the reorganization of pro
duction on a capitalistic basis. Wage wars of the 
workingmen--even when ~ucces8ful---<lo not bring 
the IIIIticipated betterment of conditions of living; 
the workers can only become emancipated when 
production is Jl[\ longer controlled by the bour
geoisie but by the prc>letariat. In Nder to raise 
the standards of produr.tivity, in order to crush the 
opposition on the part of the bourgeoisie (which 
wi)' prolon;;-s the death struggle of the old regime 
and thereby invites danger uf total ruin), the Pro
letarian Dictatorship must carry out the expropria
tion, only delay the proces~ of disintegration and 
convert the means of production and distribution 
into the common property of the proletarian State. 

Communism is now being born out of the ruins 
of Capitalism-there is no other salvation for hu· 
manity. The opportunists whn are making utopian 
demands for the reconstruction of th~ economic 
"~'stem of Capitalism, so as to postpone socializa
tion, only delay the process of diEintegration and 
increase the danger of total demolition. The com
munist revolution, on the other hand. is the best. 
the uuly means by which the most important sociai 
p0wer of production-the proletariat~an be 
IiBved, and with it society itself. 

The Dictatorship of the Pmletariat does not in 
any way call for partition of the means of produc
tion and exchange; rather, on the contrary. its aim 
is further to celltralize the f0rc"S of production and 
to ~ubject all of prod'lction to a sYStematic plan. 
As tAe first step~ocialization of the great banks 
",-hich now control production; the taking over by 
the power of the proletariat of all government
controlled economic utilities; the transferring of all 
communa I enterprises.; the E-OCializing of thc syndi
cated and trustifi .. d units of production, as well as 
all other branches of production in which the de· 
gree of concentration and cemralization of capital 
makes this technically practicable; the socializing 
u f agricultural estates and their conversion into 
co .opera~ive establi.-hments. 

As far as the smaller enterprises are concerned, 
the proletariat must gradually unite them, accord· 
in~ to the degree of their importance. It must be 
particularly emphasized that small properti~ ~'ill 
in no way be expropriated and that property own
ers who are not exploiters of labor will not be 
forcibly dispossessed. This element will gradually 
he drawn into the socialistic organization through 
the force of example, through practical demonstra
tion of the superiority of the new order of things, 
and the regulation by which the small farmers and 

the petty bourgeoisie of the cities will be freed from 
economic bondage to usurious caPItal and land
lordism, and from tax burdens (especially by an
nulment of the national debt), etc. 

The task of the Proletarian Dictatorship in the 
economic field can only be fulfilled'to the extent 
that the proletariat is enabled to create centralized 
organs of management and to institute workers' 
contro/. To this end it must make u."e of its mass 
organizations which are in dorest relation tt' the 
proc~s of production. In the field of di~triburion 
the Proletarian Dictatorship must re-establish com
merce by an accurate distribution of prodm'ts; to 
which end the full owing methods are to be consid· 
ered; the socialization of ",'holesale establishments, 
the taking over of all bourgeois State and munici
pal apparatu~ of distribution; control of the great 
co·operative societies, "hich organizations will still 
ha\'e an important role in the production-epoch; the 
gradual centralization of all these organs and thei:
conversion into a sYftematic unity for the rational 
distribution of products. 

As in the field of production so also in the field 
of distribution all qualified technicians and fopecial
i~ts are to be made use of, provided their political 
r~istance is broken and they are still cArable of 
adapting them,.ehes, not to the servi~ .. d c"t'ital, 
but to the new system of production. Far from op' 
pressing them the proletariat will make it possible 
for the first time for them to develop intensive crea· 
live work. The Proletarian Dictatorship, with their 
co-operation, will retrieve the separation of physi
cal and mental work which Capitalism has devel
oped. and thus will Science and Labor be unified. 
Besidt"S expropriating the factories, mines. ~tates, 
etc., the proletariat must also abolbh the exploita. 
tion of the people by capitali,tic landlords, transfer 
the large mansions to the local workers' counciis, 
and move the working people into the bourgeois 
dwellin~. 

During this great transition period the power of 
the councils must constantly build up the entire 
administrative organization into a more centralized 
structure. but on the other hand constantly draw 
ever increasing elements of the working people into 
the immediate control of government. 

The revolutionary era compels the proletariat to 
make Ul>8 of the means d battle which will concen
trate its entire ene!oi~, namely, mass action, with 
its logical resuitant, direct conflict with the govern· 
mental machinery in open combat. All other meth
ods, ,"uch as revolutionary use of bourgeois parlia
menLarism, will be of only secondary significance. 

The indispensable condition for successful strug
gle is separation not only from the direct 5erVitors 
of Capitalism and enemies of the communist reva-

Clearing the Decks 
(CO~ from "... 1) 

two gentlemen, and who during a revolutionary 
period would inevitably act in the same way as has 
disgraced the name of Socialism in Germany? If 
not, does he expect the Spartacans to meet with t!.~ 
German Social Democracy in a Congress of inter
national solidarity? Comrade Hill quit answers 
none of these quesions, -he dio;misses L~e question 
()f the Third International in a glowing generality! 

\\--hat, according to Comrade HillqUlt, is the func
tion of the American Socialist Party in the imme
diate future? The United States emerges from the 
War the strongest capitalist country in the world; 
-our "liberal" administration has become reaction
ary; the "progressive" element in politics and so
-cia I refonn has collapsed like a house of cards. The 
"only voice of protest and the only vision of prog
ress have come from the Socialist Party and a 
n~ligible group of industrial workers and radical 
individuals." 

The implication ill that th .. Socialist Party is to 
take the place of this bankrupt "el~nt," to con
tinue, as it has been in the put, ir "voice of pro
e8t" and a "vision of progress"_ Protest against 
,,·hat? Why against the failure of the capitalist 
government to be "dG!locratic"--to protect the 
working cllUI!! against i~lf_ Vu.ion of what? 01 
an infinite accumulation of petit bourgeois .acial 

ing to be Socialist institutions. are two plllOel where 
the r.d card is not hODored. 

In view of the facta enumerated. in view of the 
deliberate distortions and lies published id the Ex
ecutive Cornni.ittee's statement, the memben of the 
Socialib1 Party ihould demand the I-ecall of the 
Executive Committee, the resignation of t:'e Eiecu
tive Secretary and "ote, '"~o," on the State Commit
tee'. referendum for the expuwoD of Left Wing 
looala and branc.bea. 

reforms, lIuch as were advocated in the Congres
sional platform for 191~which Comrade Hill
quit must mean when he speaks of the Party during 
the War as a "vision of progrCSII." 

It appears that the failure of peace, the govern
mental persecution and repression, the obscurant
ism of the capitalist press, terrorism, unemploy
ment &lDd intensified exploitation will soon awalteu 
the American workers. Then will come the oppor
tunity of the Socialist Party to convert them to So
cialism-whatever that i., for Comrade HiJlquit 
doesn't say. But in order to prepare for this, we 
must concentrate on propaganda and organization 
-"propar,anda through all methods available, in· 
c1uding political campaigns and I~gislative for
urns.'-' This is the Left Wing position; this is th~ 
Left Wing's idea of political action-for the pur
pose of pl'opagnda, and (or no other reason. 

But propaganda for what? Comrade HiIlquit 
has pointed out that there are two theories 5trug
gling for control in the Socialist movement-that of 
the dictatorship of the proletariat, and' that of 
""sharing gol'ernmental power IUKI responsibilities 
with the capitalist clau • _ • during the period 
of transition"." It is all wry well to plead for a 
·'harmo .. ious pIau oi action"-hut what ahall it 
be? Comrade HilIquit does Dot tr.ll US; hut be 
itinu that we &hall embrace the leCond 'of ~ two 
plam of action, and he propOlle8 to read out of the 
Socialiat Party all thoee who diNgree with him. 

In ita particular applicatioD to the preeeut aitua
rion within the Party the document is a blanket 
euiloreement of the tactics of the Right Winr; in 
Local r\ew York. Hitherto the cry of all "loaders" 
has been unity, now Comrade Hillquit ","a1lts a Iplit. 
Why? After =~~th8 of agitation the Left Win8 baa 
broken down the Oppoailion aud succeeded in hav
ing a'~erendum takm on the DeCel8ity for aNa· 

~'., 

Jution, in which role the Social Democrats of the 
Right appear, but also from the Party of the Centre 
(Kautskians), who desert the proletariat at the criti
cal moment in order to come to terme with its ~ 
antagonists. On the other hand, there are eaeeDtial 
elements of the proletariat, heretofore not wifbiD 
the Socia1i 4 t Party, who stand now completely and 
absolutely on the platform of the Dictatorship or 
the Proletariat in the form of Soviet rule; (or exam
ple, the corresponding elements among the Syndi
calists. 

The growth of the revolutionary movement in aU 
lands, the danger of suppression of this revolution 
threl.:;::h the coalition of c:iyitalistic States, the at
tempts of the Socialist betrayers to unite with ODe 

another (the formation of the Yellow "internation
al" at Berne), and to give their sen'ices to the Wil
sonian League; finally, the abllolute necessity for c0-

ordination of proletarian action,-all these demand 
.the formation of a real revolutionary and real pro
letarian Communist International. ThiB lLterna
tional, which subordinates the so-ealled, zu.rional 
interests to the intera:ts of the international revolu
tion, will personify the mutual help of the prole
tariat of the different countries, (or without econom
ic ::::d other m;o~ .... : ht::pfulnCSII the proletariat will 
not he able to organize the new societv. On the 
other hand, in contrast with the Yellow interna
tional of the social'patriots, the Proletarian Com
munist International will BUpport the p!undered 
colonial pt'oJ,les in their fight against lmperialiam., 
in order to hasten the final collapse of the impe
ialistic world ~ystem. 

The capitalistic criminals aseerted at the begin_ 
ning of the world Wsf that it ~'as only in defeuee of 
the common Fatherland. But soon German Imper
ialism r:evealed its real brigand character by itB 
bloody deeds in Russia, in tl:!e Ukraine and Finland. 
1\ow the Entente ~tates unmask themselves as world 
despoilers and murderers of the proletariat. To
gether with the German bourgeoisie and tlocial-pa
riots, with hypocritical phrases about peace on 
their lips, they are trying to throttle the revolu
tion of the European proletariat hy means of their 
l\'ar ma~hine~' and stupid barbaric colonial .aI
diery. Indescribable is the White Terror of the 
bourgeois cannibals. Incalculable are the ucri
fice!' of the worllliJg class. Their bef.t-Liebknecbi. 
Rosa Luxemburg-have they lost. Against this the 
proletariat must defend itself, defend at any price. 
The Communist International calls the whole world 
proletariat to this final struggle. 

Down with the im~ri4l.istic corupiracy 0/ capi-
14l! 

Long live tM Intern.tJtioMl Republic oj 1M P,. 
kuJriGn Councils! 

tional Emer~cy ConventioD. The present attitude 
of the rank and file f orecllEts that such 8 coDvention 
will be another St. Louis, and Comrade HiUquit 
andJhe other "leaders" doubt whether they CAD 

~'eather anoiher storm. The only thing left, it to 
split the Party before the CODftlDtiOJl. 

This is exactly what Local New York is do~ 
This is why the "reorganizatioD" of branches goes 
on apace. Disfranchise the ~olutionary eectiOil 
of the m~rship, expel its spokesmen and the 
Party is safe for the oDicial junta! The Party- of
ficialdom hoi! found that it is unable to accomplilb 
t.hie purpose in time to save the National ExecutiTe 
Committee, hence the '"leaden" call for • IpliL 

But we refU!le to split the Party, that is DOt oar 
purpo~. We will capture the- Pa.rty JID(i if the 
Right Wing wants to ~plit, it must do the splitting, 
it r-Ju!-t break away from the Party. The rult and 
file is behind our position, we tJl'e 1M PtJTty. and 
when the time comes for clearing the decb we will 
h.edle the mop. 

LEIT WING MEMBER
SIDP MEETING 

-ON-
SUNDAY. MAY 25th, at 1 P. M_ 

--.11-
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The Pink Terror 
V. The Abortive Massacre of the 3d-5th and 10th A. D. 

THERE had been rumors that the Pink Dictator 
of Local New York was marshalling his 
:::ohorts for a descent upon the 3d, 5th 

and 10th A. D. The assault was delayed,· how
ever, until there was a reasonable certainty of the 
absence of Jim Larkin and the Irish contingent, 
who, not being very well versed in parliamentary 
law, might wholly misunderstand the proceedings; 
and imagining that something illegal was going 
on, might impulsively vote against it in their na
tionalistic way. 

The opportunity arrived. It was learned by Ger
ber's spies that on Monday, May 12th, there would 
be a memorial meeting to James Connolly at 
Bryant Hall, which the Irish Comrades would at
tend. 

On May 10th, there~)fe, a chosen few members 
of the 3d, 5th anll 10th received the customary 
billet-doux from Gerber, so familiar to all the 
faithful. 

At the appointed time on Monday evening, May 
12th, a little group of Comrades, with pale but de
termined faces, left the headquarters of the Branch 
and proceeded down Broadway. Past the great 
Victory Arch at Fifth Avenue and 26th Street, with 
"Murmansk" sculptured on its bide, went the brave 
little band, thrilling with inverted pride to think 
that this great monument to the invasion of Russia 
had been erected with money voted by Socialist al
dennen. 

No. 7 West 21st Street was a low, evil-looking 
building; upon the steps lounged half a dozen plug
uglies, who glowered upon our Comrades as they 
passed. The building was the headquarters of 
Cloak and Suit Cutters' Union No_ 10. As far as 
could be determined, most of the Union members 
seemed to be hanging around the corridors. 

Upstairs in a low, evil-looking room sat Charley 
Grossman at a table. He looked up in surprise as 
the comrades entered; evidently they had arrived 
earlier than was expected; for having looked over 
the aggregation, Grossman wp-nt to the door and 
shouted down-stairs, "W'hat"s the matter with you 

fellows? Didn't I say not to let anybody in with
out a letter?" 

A senti-comrade by the name of Fuchs then 
placed himself at the door. When asked if he were 
a member of he 3d,'5th and 10th, as spooified in the 
letter, he said defiantly that he was not, but would 
come in if he pleased. 

Grossman asked the Comrades to walk up to his 
table and answer a few questions. 

"Do you believe in an organization within an or
ganization?" he asked. 

One innocent Comrade responded firmly, "No. I 
think The Call should be controlled by the Party!" 

Grossman immediately noted on his list "Member 
of -the Left Wing." Upon his demand to the Com
rades to give up their cards, only one Comrade 
complied and sh~ demanded it back shortly after
ward. At the end..of the evening Grossman's list 
contained about thirty names, with the monotonous 
comment after all but two, "Refuses to give up card. 
Refuses to answer questions. L. W." 

Comrade Brahdy kept advising the Comrades in 
a loud voice to pay no attention to Grossman. This 
finally irriated Grossman to such a degree that 
after ordering Brahdy to leave the room, he finally 
summoned Fuchs, and said loudly, "Run down
stairs to the Cloak Cutters and bring somebody up 
here to clear this room of people we don't want 
here!" 

In a few moments a procession of sinister-looking 
individuals with cauliflower ears filed in. Ques
tioned as to whether they were members of the 3d, 
5th and 10th, they evasively said that they belonged 
to the Party. Shortly afterward Beckerman and 
Potter appeared, followed by the strong-arm 
squad from the 6th A. D. Branch. Asked when the 
meeting would begin, Beckerman stated that it 
would begin 'Yhen the Executive Committee dele
gates decided to begin it. 

The meeting having been called for 8.15 P. M., 
and there being evidently no intention on the part 
of the Oligrachy to open the proceedings, at 8.30 
Comrade Brophy, organizer of the Branch, rapped 

The Party Congressional Platform 
(Continued from page 3) 

pies," apd want an "adequate" (?) representation (and of course that's all we are aiming to avoid). 
of labor. We are afraid that it will not have But what complete transformation? Ah, here it is 
enough power to move against Russia, and hel}ee -next to the last sentence.' ':The main struggle of 
we "demandrlegislative and administrative, as well the masses is to secure cont:rol of these basic insti
as judicial functions. " We de man a an international tutions (which?) and this requires an education of 
regulation of the hours of labor, thus giving the the people to the necessity of such control." 
League an added pretext for interfering in labor But class consciousness? Why that's all concen
disputes. We believe that under Capitalism peace trated in the last sentence, which rhetoricians assure 
and disarmament are possible, Marx and Engels to us is the most effective and emphatic place in a 
the contrary notwithstanding. We worry ahout a whole platform or essay. Here it is--note the class 
uniform monetary system (and, to phra~v it in- lines-
elegantly, we feel sure that that will "put the pro- "In this work of education we invite the co
letariat ten ahead"). We even discuss coloniza- operation of all who recognize the opportunities for 
tion and foreign investment, telling the League how re-building the world on a basis of equity, democ
to manage these two pesky matters, and then exhort racy and fraternity for all." Whatever that may 
the working classes of all nations to perceive "the mean. 
necessity of seeking continually and aggressively (as 
in the present platform) to secure control of their 
respective governme:,ts to the end." To what end? 
Why to the end that "these policies (the League, 
disarmament, the universal monetary system, etc.) 
be officially adopted by all the nations concerned." 
Heaven forbid that they should "secure control of 
their respective governments" for any other pur. 
poses! 

'fhe Platform speaks of the "historic mission" of 
the Socialist Party of the United States to "prepare 
the workers of America to take part in the new 
fraternity' of labor." And I trust I will be par
doned for once more dragging in the antiquated 
Marx, who once said: 

"And to what does the party reduce its interna
tionalism? To the consciousness that the result of 
its -eff orts will be the 'international fraternization 
of peoples'-a phrase borrowed from the bourgeois 
league of peace and freedom which is supposed to 
pass for the equivalel1t of the international fraterni
zation of the working classes in their common 
strug'gle against the ru.lillg classes and their govern
ments." 

"CONCLUSION." 

And now for the two paragraphs headed "Con
clusion." Here we find the "theoretical" part of the 
program. It begins favorably. "We warn the 
masses (the first time we have noticed them) that 
the above program (twenty three pages of it) has 
reference to a dying social order." We cheerfully 
announce that our "reconstJ:uction" program is 
"designed to assist in the passing of this bankrupt 
system of capitalism .... A complete transforma
tion is necessary." Anything short of this complete 
transformation will lead to another world tragedy 

Using the I. W. W. Against 
The Left Wing 

T HE SOCIALIST for May 13th reprints an ar
ticle from the I. W. W. paper, OTJe Big Union, 
attacking an article in The Revolutionary Age 

in particular, and the principles of the Left Wing 
in general. 

This is precisely the same tactic employed by the 
New York W orZd to <'liscredit the Russian Soviet 
Government by means of the dispatches of Bob 
Minor, the anarchist. 

The Right Wing has no more sympathy with the 
I. W. W. than The World has with Anarchism, or 
with Bob Minor in particular, who was forced to 
leave The World because of his radical opinions. 

We shall not at this time take the opportunity to 
answer the article itself, but from a careful reading 
of it we are driven to wonder whether, after all, 
there may not be a difference between I. W. Wism 
and Socialism more profound than we dreamed of 
-for after all, we did not imagine that in funda
mentals we of the Left Wing were so very far 
away from the revolutionary I. W. W. 

Says the article in one place (italics ours) : 
"Besides, why should we be in such a hurry to 

imitate the Bolsheviks? What have they done that 
should make us jump off our track and follow their 
lead? They have overthrown autocracy and estab
lished political democracy for the proletariat. Po
litical democracy has existed in this country for a 
long time._ We do nut have to maJ.e a revolution to 
get it. If we want the polit.ical power, control of 
the parliamentary state, all we have to do is tovot( 
ourselves into power." 

for order and proposed that, since the Executive 
Committee refused to call the meeting, the Branch 
'declare itself in session. 

Comrade Brahdy was eleced chairman, and Com
rade Coles secretary. Comrade Reed then proposed 
as the order of business that the delegates of the 
Executive Committee present be asked to state their 
reasons for summoning this meeting. 

Beckerman replied that until the registration was 
completed, the delegates of the Executive Commit
tee refused to make any statement. Comrade Reed 
then proposed that, provided the registration take 
place in the room, the meeting be suspended until it 
was completed. Whereupon Beckerman announced 
that he had changed his mind, and that the regis
tration would be carried on in another room, and 
the meeting would be called when he felt like it. 

Comrade Brahdy was elected chairman, and Com
formally demand from the Execut,ive Committee 
delegates their purpose in calling the meeting, and 
if they refused to state it, that the meeting adjourn 
until the regular Branch meeting on .wednesday, 
May 14.th. This motion was voted on by roll-call, 
twenty-seven being in favor and three against. 

In the name of the Branch, therefore, Comrade 
Brahdy formally demanded from Beckerman that 
he ptate the purpose of the Executive Committee 
in calling the meeting. Beckerman flatly refused. 
The Chair then announced that since there was no 
business before the meeting, it should stand ad
journed. Whereupon the Comrades left the hall. 

Th~ mercenaries of the Executive Committee, 
having failed in their "reorganization" scheme, de
termined that a more careful choice of Comrades 
must be made for the next meeting. Accordingly 
letters were again sent out, and this time two and a 
half Comrades gathered in the safe precincts of the 
Rand School on Friday evening, May 16th. 

To date the proceedings have not been divulged. 
But we understand that the 3d, 5th and 10th A. D. 
Branch has been bloodlessly "reorganized." 

Moral; The only peaceful way to "reorganize," a 
Branch is not to tell the members. 

Is this really the I. W. W. conception of the Rus
sian Soviet Government, of the Proletarian Dicta· 
torship? Is this really the I. W. W. conception of 
political action? 

Workers' Council 
The recent conference of the Workers' Council 

of the Waist and Dress Industry indicates a 
healthy move on the part of a section of New 
York's workers, toward industrial democracy. 

What was only a few weeks ago estimated at a 
mere handful of persecuted workers, libelled and 
misrepresented by the yellow and so-called radical 
sheets alike, miraculously flourished at this confer
ence to the proportions of over fourteen thousand 
(half the recognized industry) represented by 320 
delegates democratically elected in the various 
workshops. 

At the conclusion of a two-day sitting, the follow
ing manifesto was unanimously adopted: 

MANIFESTO. 

"We, 320 Shop delegates of the Waist and Dress 
Industry at a Conference held at the People's House, 
7 E. 15th Street, New York City, May 3rd and 4th, 
1919, realize that Trade Unions, instead of bringing 
about class-consciousness and solidarity among the 
workers and uniting them against their exploiters, 
break them into craft groups and thereby weaken 
them and serve the interests of the employing class. 
We also realize that our emancipation from life
long drudgery depends entirely upon our solidar
ity and class-consciousness. 

"We, therefore, proclaim to all the workers of 
the Waist.and Dress Industry the inauguration of a 
Workers' Council. 

"The Workers' Council sets out to educate and 
organize the workers along class-conscious and in
dustrial lines; to break the corrupt and demoraliz
ing influence of craft-union officialdom; to have the 
workers ready to go on with production when the 
time comes for them to take over the industries. 

"We urge the workers in each shop 10 elect shop 
committees which shall adjust all grievances be
tween the workers and their employers. 

"These shop committees shall meet in general 
col1ferences to adjust problems concerning the en
tire industry. The time has come when the workers 
must' prepare to take charge of the industries. 

"We, therefore, call on the workers in every in
dustry to take matters into their own hands, form 
Workers' Councils, and manifest their allegiance to 
the rising solidarity of the Workers the World 
over." 

The shop-committees are self-autonomous, but 
are joined in an Industrial Federation for matters 
pertaining to the i,ndustry a.t large_ 


